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Press Release 
 
Visegrad Folk Dance Gala in Kapuvár 
  
Visegrad Folk Dance Gala will be held in Kapuvár on 25th July. The dance groups of 
the Polish, Czech and Slovakian partner towns of the Rábaköz town will present 
themselves. Kapuvár has organized the colourful traditional bustle with the help of 
the International Visegrad Fund. 
In addition to the Kapuvár Folk Dance Group, Dance Groups from Jesenik Czech 
Republic, Debica Poland and Nagymegyer Slovakia will perform at MEDOSZ Sports 
Ground from 4 p.m. on Saturday. After the performances Dance House will be held. 
 
Kapuvár works together with the Polish partner town Debica in the Association of 
Open European Towns, they perform at each other’s cultural events and take part in 
tourist fairs and exhibitions where one of the towns shows their industrial-economic 
and/or touristic offers.  
With Nagymegyer beyond the cultural relations there is economic cooperation: the 
two settlements have developed their industrial parks together, an industrial 
incubator house has been built in Kapuvár and it cost 130 million HUF. Its utilization 
has been 100 per cent since its opening and in Nagymegyer an old industrial building 
has been converted into a service industry house with the support of the joint 
application. 
Jesenik is Kapuvár’s latest partner relation and the two spa towns found each other 
with the contribution of the Czech Embassy some years ago. The two tourist 
attractive towns have alive cultural relations, their artistic groups take part in their 
cultural events several times yearly. 
Obviously the created confidence can be used to expand our cooperation in the field 
of our medical tourism investments and our marketing in the future.  

  
Thanks to the International Visegrad Fund for their support and contribution 

to the implementation of the programme.  
The programmes are free of charge.  

 
 


